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Paper Dolls

By Maryann Rehani
Have you been in the Math
wing lately? Have you noticed the
paper dolls up on the walls? Little
dolls are covering the math wing
on the black rim of the walls. They
all have encouraging messages
on them such as “There’s only
rainbows after rain” and “Smile!”
I’m a backyard rep, and during one
of our last meetings we decorated
them, but that was the last that
we’d seen of them. The Backyard
reps helped decorate about half of
the dolls, but who made the rest?
Some sneaky Spartans must
Welcome to Summit!
have been over Spring Break to put
By: Darnell Richmond
them up! Thanks so much to those
Summit Credit Union is a fun and exciting place. It’s a friendly and
behind the dolls, they look great!
inviting environment where all your financial questions can be answered
The idea of the dolls seems similar
to the best of our knowledge. We are open during both lunches, 11:05to that of the JMM Compliments
12:40. The tellers, Christina McFeely and Darnell Richmond have
Page on Facebook; let’s try to
learned a lot about the way credit unions work. They can help you deposit continue in taking that support to
money, withdraw money and even help you sign up for an account with
the next level and living it in life at
Summit. If you haven’t gotten a chance to visit the credit union, stop by
and they’ll help you with all your financial needs. They always have fun
little things going on. On Tuesday, April 9th, there will be snacks during
both lunches to celebrate the beginning of the 4th quarter. Help celebrate
the last quarter of the year and stop by!

Ask.fm

Ask.fm is a social Q&A website, launched
in 2010 but has gotten a bit more popular this
year at JMM. Users invite questions from other
members of the site. The responses can be received anonymously. The site is somewhat contriversal because it does not have a workable
reporting, tracking or parental control processes
which are normal on other social media websites. Pupils and parents are being warned about
the dangers of this site because it puts teenagers
at risk of vicious anonymous abuse. Ask.fm
has more than 30 million users around the world
and has been linked to suicides and serious bullying in the UK and Ireland. The website lets
anyone see the names, photos and/or personal
details of boys and girls without regard to age.
One can post comments or questions on their
profile pages that range from insults to sexual
advances and threats of violence. It is important
for users to know that they can block anyone
who posts unwanted questions or comments.

INSTAGRAM:
Spring Break!
Instagram Artists featured here:
Emily KB, TPF, Sophie Micinski. Ryan Wall, Julia Thompson,
Jessi Ford, Besma Aly, and Kelsey
Hellenbrand. Please email/message your Instagram submission
to T.P.F. or Arcadia to be included
next month!!

At JMMHS the site is used mostly as a “get to
know you” device where students can ask peers
personal questions anonymously. Kelsey Hellenbrand allowed the S&S to view and post a
sampling of her Q&A’s:
“can I ask u for advice? always!”
“Since you’re a love guru, how do you think is
the best way to meet someone? I was joking,
hahah! People think that I am but certainly am
not! I truly have met the people I’ve dated in
the oddest of ways that I wouldn’t recommend,
but I’d say put yourself in situations doing
things you love. For example, if you loved
basketball and went to the gym, you can meet
someone who you immediately have a common
interest with.”
I was broken up with for someone else who I
think is way prettier and more skinny than me
and it made me feel so horrible. Now I have
been single for almost a year and a half and all
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Memorial. Together, we can make
our school a better place. The dolls
are bringing smiles to peoples face,
and are spreading encouragement
all around! Nobody knows who’s
behind the dolls, but everyone’s
buzzing about them!

I have been doing is having hookups to try and
make me feel better but I end up feeling like
crap I need some advice Well, just remember
that respect isn’t given unless it is asked for.
So, if you hooked up with random guys without
making sure they respect you then I’m sorry,
but they won’t. You should put yourself in situations where you find what you’re looking for.
For example, if you wanted a boyfriend, going
to a party isn’t necessarily the kind of place to
find “boyfriend” material. If you have respect
for yourself, guys will give it to you and a girl
with self respect and morals IS “wifey” material ;)
If you have questions or want advice from
Kelsey, she will pick a few to print for next
month as well.

Important AP Testing
Information

Spirit Day

By Daniel Li
Spartan Youth Service would like to invite all Memorial students to
take part in SPIRIT Day on Thursday, April 18th. This annual day of
volunteering, which stands for Service Projects Inspiring Responsibility
In Teens, is a great way to get out in the community and give a little
back. We’ll be helping out at elementary schools, middle schools, the
Lussier Community Education Center, and even Memorial. We’ll be
missing an entire day of school, and it’s a great way to rack up some
volunteer hours while also having fun volunteering with your friends.
Permission slips are available in the neighborhood offices and are due
on April 12th. All are welcome, and we hope to see you volunteering on
Thursday, April 18th for the wonderful SPIRIT Day!

1st – There will be 3 Pre-Registration meetings held at Memorial. It is mandatory that students
who signed up for an AP exam(s)
attend one of these meetings. (If
a student is only on a waiting
list, is only taking the Chinese or
Japanese, or is only taking a late
test do not come to any of these
meetings, as they will occur later.).
Students who fail to attend one of
these meetings will not be allowed
to take any AP exams and their
money will be refunded.
Meetings will be held on the
following dates and times in the
auditorium:
Tuesday April 9 3:35 p.m. to about
4:15 p.m.
Wednesday April 10 3:35 a.m. to
about 4:15 p.m.
Thursday April 11 7:30 a.m. to
about 8:10 p.m.
Because there are no writing
surfaces at the seats in auditorium
please bring something to write
on such as text book or clip board
along with two number 2 pencils.

COMMUNITY
RECYCLING
When:

May 18th
9:00 am to 1:00 pm
Where: James Madison
Memorial HS

201 S Gammon Road
Madison

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Acceptable items include:

Computers, printers, laptops, stereo equipment,
cell phones, microwaves, large household appliances (non freon units)
and more!

Not accepting:

Items containing biohazards, hazardous waste, liquids, smoke detectors,
or fluorescent bulbs.
**FEE Items:
Plastic TV’s /Monitors $5.ea Freon $10.ea Wood console/Projection $15.ea
Bare or broken tubes and CRTs $10.ea, wood speakers $10. pr

Hard Drive DOD Wipe fee of $10 Hard drives will not be returned.
For more information go to our
web site. www5rprocessor.com
Or call 715-322-4480
Email dduzy@5rltd.com
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Note from the Editor
by William Xiang

Welcome to the final quarter
of the school year! Despite the
unbelievably lengthy winter and
subzero temperatures the past few
weeks, the snow has finally melted
away to reveal the more familiar
spring sights of verdant grass and
sunny skies. And with the outdoors
now open for business, it’s time to
trade the blanket and hot chocolate
for the jogging shoes and bicycle.
This issue of the Sword and Shield
will cover a variety of athletes
participating in different spring
sports this year, so be sure to check
out what some of your fellow
Spartans are up to! Enjoy the
articles and the beautiful weather!
If you have any questions
regarding submissions for the
Sword and Shield or editorial
positions for next year, feel free to
contact either me or my co-editorin-chief, Jessi Ford, or send us
an email at jmmswordn.shield@
gmail.com.
Yours truly,
William Xiang
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The Sword and Shield is currently
looking for editors for the 2013-14
school year. Please send an e-mail
to Teri Parris Ford (tparrisford@
gmail.com) or one of the current
Editors-in-Chief (Jessi Ford or Will
Xiang) sharing your interest,
what editor position you would
like to be considered for (see list
below) and your qualifications. Applications are due April 19, 2013.
Positions will be posted by May 1,
2013 and a meeting will be called
shortly thereafter. New editors will
be expected to help with the June
issue (for training) and work over
the summer to have the first issue
ready for September 2013.
If you have any questions, please
see Teri Parris Ford in the art
department or talk to one of the
current editors.
•Editor-in-Chief; oversees all the
Sword&Shield activities
•ManagingWeb Master &
Video Editor- Manages the
Sword&Shield daily blog
edition & assists with JMM video
News stories
•Managing Sports Editor- Manages all sports (both web and print)
•Copy Editor – Looks over print
and web for errors
•Student News Editor– Should
have a good grasp on what is happening at Memorial High School,
seeks out articles that the student
body would have interest in

Spring
essentials
By Monika Hetzler
Now that spring has sprung, It’s
time to trade in our chunky sweaters for summer dresses.
With Spring slowly, but surley
crawling on it’s way, here are some
new duds you should think about
adding to your clossests.
Girls: wedges- wedges are awesome! For someone who is insanely short, and awkward, wedges
provide the perfect amount of
height and stability that pumps, or
stilletoes don’t.
hig-low skirts- these are skirts that
areas their name implies, shorter in
the front than in the bottom, paired
with tights and boots for cooler
weather, or just sandals for warmer
weather, the high-low skirt is the
perfect piece too add a little variety
into your wardrobe.
statement necklace- A big chunky
neclace in place of a scarf can
dress up any tee.
Guys:Bowties-hey, cool it! I know
bow-ties are all weather accesories,
but this just needs to be said: bowties are cool. If you have a bow tie
awnd aren’t wearing it, for shame!
simple sneakers-many blog sites
are claiming that all white kicks
are comming back. Just be careful
where you step!
gingham shirts- these are the
shirts with the checkerboard kin of
pattern. Gingham shirts are light
weight, so you can look good, snd
feal cool (literaly, and I guess figuratively!)
So those are just a few thing to
have so that with this transition to
Spring you can be ready!

•Opinion Editor – Seeks out (and
writes) opinion
articles for the newspaper
•Arts & Entertainment Editor –
In charge of Artist-of-the-Month,
Horoscopes, games, etc
•Business Editor-- Manages advertising and billing for the newspaper & web
•PhotographyEditor-- Manages
all photography for the newspaper

The
New Pope
By Maryann Rehani

Everyone has a mentor, leader, boss: someone who guides them
through things. Maybe a teacher, a parent, a sibling, or president. How
about the pope? Those of not just the Christian faith, but millions of
others have ecently heard about the new pope, Pope Francis. He was born
in Buenos Aries, Argentina on December 17, 1936. He was a chemist
before his papacy. He joined the seminary in March of 1956, and hasn’t
looked back since.
Now, some may be wondering how a new pope is chosen. It all
starts when the old pope exits papacy. PopeBenedict XVI was the first
pope to resign in 600 years! Typically, the pope passes on, and then the
new pope is chosen.
The candidates for the next pope are called the cardinals. They
vote again and again until at least a 2/3 ratio of vote is in unison. The
doors are literally locked shut until the new pope is chosen. If the
vote doesn’t reach that point, the ballots are burned, and mixed with a
chemical to create black smoke that floats out of the Vatican. If the black
smoke does
come out, it leaves thousands of waiting individuals, who linger outside
of the Vatican to see the smoke, unhappy. If there is a 2/3 vote, white
smoke exits instead. So next time you have a class election, a presidential
election, or any type of voting process, keep in mind the time it can take
for the cardinals to choose the new pope!

Mitchell Kohrs

I started getting
into art when I was
in elementary school
thanks to my very
supportive (and all
around awesome) art
teacher, Ms. Werth.
In her class we did everything from scribble drawings to real drawings,
clay pinch pots all the way to paper mache. Middle school was very
similar but when I saw the level at which the art was at when I got into
high school I knew anything I did would just look childish compared
to the drawers and painters at Memorial. During my time at Memorial
my schedule has been pretty packed because I continued with all four
academics, foreign language, band, and the required gym classes. With
all these classes (plus health freshman year) I could not get back into an
art class until I was a sophomore when I took photo 1. I had been a little
into photography during middle school because it was an art medium that
required little dexterity with things like pencils, paintbrushes, or clay. I
always found I had a good eye for seeing beauty but expressing it was
difficult until I got my hands on the 35mm film SLR camera my parents
purchased me on craigslist for $30. In photo 1 I fell in love with film and
the idea that I could develop, print, and manipulate my own pictures in
the dark room and I was very good at it too. The dark room gave me the
fundamentals and a love for photography that I later took and applied
to digital photography once I saved up the money for my Nikon D-SLR
(which puts me in the minority because there are so many Canon people
at this school) I got it during junior year midway through photo 2. For my
senior year I found my schedule almost wide open and decided to be a
T.A. for one of Mr. Frontier’s semester one photo 1 classes (unfortunately
photo 1 had drifted quite far away from the dark room in the two years
since I took it). I still value this experience and it is part of why I am
going to college to become a teacher. This semester I am taking photo
3 and it is my favorite class of the day. I really like doing portraiture
both of myself and of other people.
I like how photo 3 gives you almost
complete freedom to do whatever you
desire because we get vague ideas for
photo shoots and it is up to us how to
interpret the assignment.
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Horoscopes
APRIL

Book Review: The Infernal Devices
Series

By Madeline Haut

Aries (Mar 21 - April 19) Watch out this prom season, there
is misfortune in your future. Make sure you put a napkin on
your lap while eating that saucy dish and watch out for accidental tears of your expensive dress made by stilettos. Check
your teeth in the mirror; you don’t want spinach peeking
through in all of your pictures. Good luck.
Taurus (April 20 - May 20) Keep your head held high this
month. Spring break is over and the next day off isn’t until the
end of this semester. School may be straining on your brain,
but continue to push on like you always do. Plan a night out
with your friends or a family dinner to relieve school stress.
Push on until you can swim and tan this summer with no cares.
Gemini (May 21 - June 20) Congrats! This month you will
come into some money, whether it’s a raise at your job (Orange Leaf, anyone?), or just a lucky penny on the ground
(only head side up though). You can either save this money
for a later date or live a little and splurge on that coach purse
that you have had your eye on. Keep your eyes to the ground in search of
that doe, but watch out for walls..
Cancer (June 21 - Jul 22) LOVE is in the air. That special someone that you have been admiring from afar finally
becomes available. This crush will finally notice your loving
gaze from across a crowed classroom. You two will immediately hit it off and you soon won’t remember what life was
like without him or her. Enjoy every minute you have with your newly
found significant other.
Leo (July 23 - Aug 22) It’s time to live out your dreams. Sign
up for that class that knitting class that you have been yearning to take or start a rock band. If you can dream it, you can
achieve it. Nothing is out of reach and this month you will
finally realize that you need to take advantage of your youth
and live it up. Remember, you can always join a new club or sport at
school, just ask an advisor if you have questions. Reach for the sky, just
don’t get too crazy…well Y.O.L.O right?
Virgo (Aug 23 - Sept 22) It’s allergy season! The snow is
melting (finally) and flowers are in bloom, so make sure you
stock up on Kleenex and chicken noodle soup this spring.
Many teachers become frustrated when students interrupt
class to discharge mucus in that oh so soft facial tissue, so
head to Walgreens or Target and invest in some fun colored
portable Kleenex packages. Stay healthy!
Libra (Sept 23 - Oct 22) Everyone has a secret talent, from
burping the alphabet to turning your eyelids inside out. Show
the school and the world what you got this semester in the
Madison Memorial Talent Show! Get a group of friends together and do a dance or a skit, all that matters is that you’re
having fun. Put those hidden talents to use and celebrate your
By Nick Smith
unique
gift
with
your peers.
When I mention
Scorpio
(Oct 23 - Nov 21) Revamp your style, fashionistas! It’s
paintball I usually get one of
spring
time,
and that means new clothes, right? Hit up the mall with
two reactions. One, “I have
your
parents
and friends to find unique fashion pieces that fit you.
never played paintball”. The
Try
to
go
out
of your comfort zone as well and buy something craother is “I played it once
zy, thrift shopping perhaps? Be sure to bring your camera because
and had a great time” and
great memories can be made by wearing a fur fox coat or buying a
although most people who
broken keyboard. It’s also a great way to save money. Have fun!
have played it before love
Sagittarius (Nov 22 - Dec 21) It’s time for you to be the
it, paintball is not usually
hero. Watch out for people in need this month, you never
on the radar for something
know what unsuspecting person may need your expertise. You
to do on the weekend. For
can volunteer for countless organizations or just stumble upon
those who don’t know what
a crisis. If you would like to expand your service hours feel
paintball is, it is a sport where two or more teams use a paintball markers free to contact those in charge of Key Club, Spartan Youth Service, Peer
to shoot round paint filled capsules (paintballs) at the other team’s players Partners, and numerous other school organizations. Try your neighborin order to get them out. One team wins when it eliminates the other team hood office to obtain a full list of the clubs available at JMM! Do well and
or completes an objective such as capture the flag.
feel good this month.
Last summer, faced with summer boredom, I happened to think of
Capricorn (Dec 22 - Jan 19) IT’S SPRING! Make sure you
paintball as something to do and took a group of Memorial students to try
enjoy it. Don’t let the sun shine and the flowers bloom without
paintball for their first time with great success. This pushed me to plan
you. Put down the electronics (yes, that means logging off of
more paintball outings like it and these quickly became monthly paintball
twitter) and go outside. Go for a fun, a bike ride, walk you
outings. As a consistent group of people began attending our paintball
dog (don’t forget waste bags), or just sit out and tan. Catch up
days as I called them, we decided to organize into a club which we called on some reading perhaps, while basking in those hot spring rays. Also, hit
Spartan Paintball.
up the spring sport games. You can ask the athletic director for the schedOur non-school affiliated club is entirely student led and run
ule for rescheduled games for spring sports or use your planner. Let the
and has organized monthly “paintball days” since last August, and yes,
good times roll.
even through the winter. Since our formation we have grown to 15 club
Aquarius (Jan 20 - Feb 18) Luck is on your side this month. You must
members, both boys and girls, who regularly attend our events as well
have done something right because karma is giving you good vibes. Enter
as many more who have joined us for one or two of our paintball days.
a contest or test out a new trick on your long board, because
We are also very open and welcoming to new players, Spartan Paintball
you are sure to succeed. Just make sure you keep this luck
events have been over 30 people’s first experience with paintball. A
coming and be kind to everyone in the community. Be respectmajority of the club is made up of Memorial students but as the club
ful to teachers and peers and the luck will continue. Pssst, you
grows we now have members from Verona, Middleton, McFarland, and
will get an A on your next math test. Great job!
Edgewood high schools. We play at a field called Apocalypse Paintball
Pisces (Feb 19 - Mar 20) Be careful this month. The snow is melting
and they have recognized us as a growing club so they give everyone
and the windows of cars are rolling down with blasting music. People
who attends our events discounts to promote more new players to both
may not always be the best drivers, so please, wear your seatbelt and take
join our club as well as try paintball.
precautions not only in the parking lot, but on every road!
Try something new and join us for one of our paintball days! Our
When riding a bike, wearing a helmet may look dorky, but it
th
next event is planned for April 27 but there will also be an event in May
can save your life. Just make sure you are being careful in all
and many to come this summer. For info on Spartan Paintball contact me
your endeavors. Eat well and exercise. Take care and protect
on Facebook or on nasmith@gmail.com
your life as well as the life of others.
By Daphne Schnigal
The final book in The Infernal Devices series
is shocking. Indescribable. Perfect. Incredible.
Clockwork Princess by Cassandra Clare is everything the
grand finale of a series should be.
The Infernal Devices series is set in London
in 1878, and follows Tessa Gray. The title of the first
book is Clockwork Angel, and begins with Tessa going
to live with her brother. She is suddenly attacked by
evil, captured, and saved by a mysterious group, the
Shadowhunters, whose job is to protect the world from
demons. Tessa then finds out that she is a shape shifter.
After this experience, there is no going back. They
introduce Tessa to a different side of London, a darker side, with danger
at every turn and filled with Downworlders, or vampires, werewolves,
fairies, and warlocks. But this is only the beginning to a great three book
series.
I would describe the genre of the Infernal Devices series as a mix
of three things: fantasy, steampunk, and romance. Fantasy, well, you
know what fantasy is. In this series there are a whole range of fantastical
creatures and powers. However, not many people know what steampunk
is. I would describe steampunk as its own genre, but one that has aspects
of fantasy, science fiction, and historical fiction in it. It usually takes
place in the Victorian era, but has a spotlight on supernatural technology.
Altogether, it is a very odd genre, but interesting. The romance in this
series is the secondary plot, but just barely.
The best part about this series is
definitely the characters. Each character has
a distinct personality. Throughout the books,
you get to know the characters very well,
because the character development really
makes the story. Parts of each characters
story are woven into the main plot. None of
the characters are perfect, but their dialogue
makes you laugh, cry, and want to throw the
book across the room.
As for the conclusion to the series,
Clockwork Princess? For me the ending was
extremely unexpected, but then again, that is
how it should be. Of course, not all questions
were answered, but most of them were,
including a few questions that I was dying to know the answers too. I
would recommend Clockwork Angel, the first book, to anyone who likes
fantasy and the supernatural.

Spartan Paintball
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Badgerbots

By: Christina Alvarez
Flying Frisbees and giant robots were the sight to see in the
Milwaukee US Cellular arena on the Thursday, Friday and Saturday before
spring break. With over 50 teams from 3 different states attending the FRC
Wisconsin Regional, only 4 awards could get a team into internationals.
The stakes were high but that doesn’t mean that teams weren’t having fun.
With team socials, mascot parties, and deafening cheers erupting from
the stands, spirits were high. Teams have spent nearly a year, preparing
for award submissions and had only six weeks to build a robot for this
year’s competition. To compete, a team’s robot had to be able to play
Ultimate Ascent, a mixture of ultimate Frisbee and the ability to climb a
thin pole pyramid about 10 feet tall. One of these teams to accomplish this
task was BadgerBOTS Team 1306. Although the robot was successful,
BadgerBOTS got to internationals through another award, The Chairman’s
award, which is the most prestigious award of FIRST (overall program
that oversees FRC and other robotics competitions). To win the chairman’s
award a team must have a strong business plan, or what you’re going to
do as a team. In the future, the team must also create a large impact on
their community by teaching core values such as teamwork and gracious
professionalism, sharing your knowledge with others even if it’s teams
you’re competing against, along with teaching basic engineering concepts
to all generations. BadgerBOTS will be heading out to compete on an
international level for this award later this month.

By: Idris Boukahil

Sudoku

March Madness, Calculus BC Style

By Thejas Wesley

While the nation eagerly
anticipates the final few games
of the NCAA tournament, a
similar, equally competitive and
exciting tournament is in full
swing right here at Memorial.
It’s Memorial’s annual Calculus
BC Bake-off, pitting calculus
student versus calculus
student in battles of creativity,
execution, and ultimately taste.
Two students compete on any given day with matches usually twice a
week. The two competitors are responsible for bringing in a homemade
dessert for the class of 24, and three teachers: Calculus BC teacher Mr.
King, Calculus AB teacher Ms. Yahr, and (AP) Statistics and Algebra
teacher, regionally famous basketball coach, and self-proclaimed expert
food connoisseur, Mr. Collins, who is a new judge this year. While the
Bake-off is similar in intensity and stakes to Food Network competitions
like Iron Chef America or Chopped, entries are to be judged on taste
alone, with each student holding one vote, and each teacher holding four
votes. The tournament is organized in a bracket, with winners moving
on to the next round to compete again. Students were organized in the
bracket using the random integer function on the TI-84. The Final is
scheduled for June 7th.
The rules of the Bake-off? No nuts. (Mr. King is allergic.) No
repeating desserts. There better be enough. It better be good.
There have been six matches so far, with six more to go in the
first round. The winning desserts have been: a type of brownie, apple
crisp, a fruit tart, a chocolate , an oreo-like cake, and a strawberry
cheesecake. Competition is high in room
756. Many of the matches are nail-biters.
And scandal has even broken out. In
the latest match, Mr. Collins refused to
vote because he knew who baked which
dessert, and he was worried that would
incite unintentional bias. Had he voted, the
outcome of the match would have changed.
But luckily, both desserts in that match were
worthy of winning.
The Calculus BC Bake-off might
not have the fan base, the action, or the
vicarious thrill and heartbreak of the NCAA
tournament. But it’s food, it’s sweet, and
that’s all that matters.
(PICTURE CAPTION) Christina Ma’s
Fruit Tart and Michael Turng’s Chocolate Truffle. You won’t find this
stuff on the basketball courts.

Current Events Quiz

Questions:
1. What country announced plans to restart
a nuclear reactor this week, an act the U.N.
Secretary-General says is taking the current crisis “too far”?
2. What is the name of that U.N. Secretary
General? (a) Benjamin Netanyahu; (b)
Ban Ki-moon, (c) Hillary Clinton; or (d)
Bashar al-Assad
3. Who is the fairly new Secretary of State
who said about this, “…the United States
will do what is necessary to defend ourselves and defend our allies….”
4. The U.N. was also in the news this week
when it passed its first treaty to regulate
what?
5. What did the National Rifle Association
recommend today?
6. Who has been named the new U.S. ambassador to Japan?
7. Name one of the schools in the Final
Four of the NCAA men’s basketball.
8. What controversial term has the Associated Press no longer using?
Extra Credit:
Tuesday, April 2 was the sixth annual
World Awareness Day for what? (HINT:
Panera is selling cookies with proceeds
going to research, prevention and cure of
this.)

PREP PROFILES
Spartan Sports Rundown
Boys Tennis

by Thejas Wesley
A wintry March and early April has thrown
a wrench into the Tennis team’s early-season
plans. While they usually spend Spring Break
hitting tennis balls under a warm sun, the
players had to shovel snow off tennis courts
for several hours just to get some playing
space. And the rest of the courts remain under
ice and slush. This is not to mention the cold,
which reduces the bounciness of tennis balls.
However, the team has taken advantage of
indoor courts and played a scrimmage at
Nielsen Tennis Stadium at UW. The team’s
first match was on Saturday, April 6th, against
Badger and Winona Cotter. They also have a
match on April 9th against Janesville Parker. For
now, though, it looks like the team will have to
navigate around ice and snow on their courts
here at Memorial.

Girls Soccer

by Thejas Wesley
It’s the same story for soccer: bad weather has
totally changed the first couple of weeks. Since
tryouts during the week before Spring Break,
the girls have had to practice indoors in the
Field House and Main Gym instead of outdoors
on the school grounds like they usually do. And
they have to practice from 8:30 pm to 10 pm
because so many teams need the indoor space.
Still, senior Gretchen Greene says practices are
going very well. Their first game was scheduled
for Friday, April 5 at Oregon, and they lost 0-1.

Boys and Girls Track and Field

by Thejas Wesley
Even though Track and Field started a month
ago, the teams are just getting onto the track
facilities due to the persistently bad conditions.
Still, the track teams have made the best of
their situations to perform well at three Indoor
meets. Both the Boys team and Girls team took
2nd at the Madison City Indoor Championships.
Daurice Fountain led the way at that meet with
a new Indoor City record in the 55 m Hurdles
(7.66 seconds), and an Indoor City and School
record in the Long Jump (23 feet, 3.5 inches).
Other City Champions include: Jester Weah (55
m Dash), Tyler Moses (3200 m Run), the 4x400
m Relay (James Arbaje, Daurice Fountain, Josh
Peters, and Nick Menninga), Marissa Hoyer
(55 m Dash, 200 m Dash), Kayla Goetz (High
Jump, Pole Vault), and Corinne Franz (Shot
Put). In addition to the City Championships,
the track teams have also competed at the
Nelson Daniel Classic, the Boys-only West
Relays, and they will compete at the TFA State
Indoor Championships on Saturday, April 6th.
Unfortunately, the Boys 4x200 m Relay has
been disqualified at all three meets so far, but as
the entire team moves into the Outdoor season
starting next week, the Relay will have many
more chances to compete. The first Outdoor
meet is a Dual Meet against Middleton on
Tuesday, April 9th.

Baseball

by Ryan Wall
Baseball started tryouts on the 18th of March,
a Monday, and teams were set that Friday. We
continued to practice over break and have been
inside for every one, since the weather has been
so bad and the field condition so poor. Last
week we got to practice at the McClain Athletic
Facility, which is where the Badger football
team practices. Our practices are 3 hrs long: 1.5
in the gym working on offense or defense, and
then the other 1.5 is either lifting, study table, or
game preparation, depending on the day. There
are 17 players on the team, and all is going
well so far. Richardson and his staff are doing a
phenomenal job as new coaches and the team is
expecting an exiting season! Our first game was
at 5 pm on Saturday, April 6th in Stoughton and
we won!

This month features our Boys and Girls
Track and Field teams.

Daurice
(aka Reece)
Fountain,
Junior
Favorite
Class:
Chemisty
and Math!!!
Psych…
History
Current
Sport: Track
and Field
Career
Highlights:
Winning MVP
at the Nelson
Daniel invite,
Getting 3rd at
State for Track as a sophomore, Breaking two
city records, East vs. Memorial Football game
sophomore year.
I love Track and Field because: I get to show
my true speed while getting faster and stronger
for football
Season goal: Win State
Other sports: Football and Basketball
I love being a Spartan because: We’re too
cold
Most memorable moment in sports: Beating
Sun Prairie with a buzzer beater
Most embarrassing moment in sports:
Stumbling and almost falling as I ran out of the
Football tunnel
Everyone on the team knows me as that guy
who… will always make you laugh no matter
what
Pregame music playlist: Drake, Chief Keef,
Kendrick Lamar
Pregame fuel: Gatorade Prime One with some
5-hour energy and Sour Patch Kids
Most inspirational teammate: Jester Weah
Favorite Athlete: De’athony Thomas
Favorite opponent: West
I wish I could compete against: Arrowhead
Favorite movie: Don’t Be a Menace
Favorite TV show: Walking Dead
I describe myself as: Your daughter
I look up to: Jerry Rice
I can’t live without: My Mom and Grandmas
I wish I could meet: Ariana Grande!! <3
During the Olympics I watched: Lolo Jones
and Usain Bolt
Did you know? I have two middle names
Post-High school plans: Going to play/run D1
Football and Track
On the bucket list: Win 3 State
Championships—in all of my different sports

Softball

by Allison Hunter
Currently the softball field is muddy mush
surrounded by ice and snow so the team has
been practicing after school in the Field House.
It’s fun because all three teams (Varsity, JV1,
and JV2) get to practice close together and get
to know each other; however, we are all ready
to play outside. We were supposed to start
games last week but given the snow, they have
been postponed. Fingers crossed we have a
few games next week. We have a new Varsity
Head Coach this year, Amber Janssen. She
assisted with JV a few years ago and helped
coach a summer team that a few of us played
on so she knows many of the varsity girls pretty
well. She is super positive and is determined
to make all of us better players. She really
wants our team to become one that people want
to come watch and has a lot of plans for the
program’s future. I’m not sure when our first
home game is given all the cancellations but
we were planning to play a non-conference
game against Oconomowoc, the school Janssen
coached before us, on Monday, April 8th but it
was cancelled.

Corinne
Franz, Senior
Favorite
Class:
Criminal
Justice
Current
Sport: Track
and Field
Career
Highlights:
Breaking our
school record
my junior year
in Discus and
going to the
State Track
and Field meet
in Discus the
last two years
taking 4th place my sophmore year and 1st my
junior year.
I love Track and Field because: It’s both a
team and individual sport. I always want to do
well and place well to earn points for my team
but it’s so personally driven that if you’re not
pushing yourself out there no one else is going
to do it for you.
Other sports: Volleyball
I love being a Spartan because: Of the
camaraderie. Everyone is out there to support
each other, cheer each other on, and push each
other to the next level.
Most memorable moment in sports: Earning
1st place in Discus my junior year at the State
Track and Field meet in LaCrosse.
Most embarrassing moment in sports: It’s
tradition at the Monona Grove Invite that when
the girls receive their medals a guy will hand
them it at the podium and give them a hug. My
first year at the invite I didn’t know about this
and was the first to get my medal so when the
guy reached out his arm I didn’t know what he
was doing so I gave him a high five instead.
Everyone on the team knows me as that girl
who… Is really dedicated to the sport.
Pregame music playlist: “Till I Collapse”
-Eminem, “And We Danced” - Macklemore,
“Hey Sexy Lady” - Shaggy, “The Anthem” Pitbull
Pregame fuel: A juice box and anything baked
by my mom
Most inspirational teammate: I can’t just
choose one. Each of my teammates inspires me
in a different way.
Favorite Athlete: Ben Brust—he’s attractive.
Favorite opponent: Keke Burks from
Lafollette, but she graduated last year so I guess
I need to find a new one.
I wish I could compete against: Stephanie
Brown Trafton
Favorite movie: Die Hard or Dirty Dancing
Favorite TV show: I would say “My Big
Fat American Gypsy Wedding”, but that’s
embarrasing so I’ll say “New Girl”
I describe myself as: Competitive, Caring, and
Strong
I look up to: Joe Frontier
I can’t live without: My purple van
I wish I could meet: Channing Tatum, he’s
attractive too.
During the Olympics I watched: Track,
Swimming, Gymnastics, Rhythmic Gymnastics,
Archery, and Rowing.
Did you know? My mother makes the best
apple pie ever
Post-High school plans: I will be attending
DePaul University in Chicago next year and
competing as a thrower on their Track and Field
team.
On the bucket list: Scuba Dive in the Great
Barrier Reef and own a Red Panda

Boys Golf by Peter Webb
The snow has put a damper on the season
because courses can’t open. We have been at
Vitense just hitting balls, but hopefully we will
be at Odana Hills Golf Course playing soon.
We have a tournament on Friday and Saturday,
April 12th and 13th in the Dells. Then we have
one on the 15th and a Conference match on the
16th.
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Tennis In The Snow?

By Mihir Kansara
Over spring break many spartans found
ways to relax before starting their spring sports,
traveling to warm areas, sleeping in late or
simply hanging out with friends. The Memorial
Boy’s Tennis team could only dream
of these options while their tryouts
were held over break. In past years
tennis tryouts have been relatively
simple, players would run through
drills, have a few matches against
each other and
teams would be
decided within
a week. However one
major problem faced
the coaches this year,
for the first time in over
30 years the Memorial
courts were covered with snow. However with
a few changes made in hopes of warmer temperatures melting the snow tryouts were still
held, players ran through drills in the upper and
main gyms and even played in Nielsen Tennis
Stadiums indoor courts thanks to the Athletic
Department. This went on for a few days but
when it became clear the snow wouldn’t melt it
was decided that everyone would try and help
mother nature and shovel the courts off. On the
fourth day of tryouts nearly 40 people arrived
ready to shovel the courts, but when they arrived at the courts another problem faced them,
the snow had turned into ice. There was a small

PREP PROFILES Cont.
Tyler Moses, Senior
Favorite Class:
Calculus
Current Sport:
Track
Career
Highlights:
Making Spartan
7, going to
Sectionals in
the 4x400, 2013
Indoor Two-mile
City Champion.
I love Track
and Field
because: You
get out what
you put into it
and even after
you PR there is
always a faster time that you can work towards.
Season goal: STATE!
Other sports: Cross Country
I love being a Spartan because: Of the
competitive spirit and tradition.
Most memorable moment in sports: Our 4x8
making the Spartan 7 last year—I got the baton
in 5th and handed off in 2nd.
Most embarrassing moment in sports: About
that...
Everyone on the team knows me as that guy
who… Works hard
Pregame music playlist: Let’s Go - Trick
Daddy
Pregame fuel: Bananas
Most inspirational teammate: Jonah Weisse
and Josh Peters
Favorite athlete: Donald Driver
Favorite opponent: West
I wish I could compete against: SPASH
Favorite movie: Snow White and the Seven
Dwarfs
Favorite TV show: Friends
I describe myself as: Beast Mode
I look up to: My dad
I can’t live without: My family
I wish I could meet: Peyton Manning
During the Olympics I watched: Ya boy
Michael Phelps
Did you know? My real name is John
Post-High school plans: College, trophy wife
On the bucket list: Run a marathon.

patch of melted ice
on court 1 where the
team worked from, this
was the beginning of
a grueling two hour
attempt to clean the
courts. At one point a
truck arriving to help
got stuck in the snow and had to be pulled out
by another truck. One coach who has been at
Memorial for over 10 years said “I have never
had to shovel these courts in all my years here
with any of my teams, but I have
never seen a tennis team work so
hard together”. At the end of the
day, after over two hours of labor
and the help of a snowblower,
the boys managed to clear two
courts off. When a new freshmen
Tony Chung was asked on what
he thought of the experience he
replied “It was hard work that showed our dedication towards a sport that we love”. Perhaps
the most important lesson learned from this
experience came from Coach Granger, who told
all the players afterward “Listen, I think many
of you guys learned a valuable lesson today that
I learned when I was 19. I had a job where I
worked in 100 degree temperatures every day,
and I worked my butt of that summer but I realized something that you guys hopefully realized today. You don’t want to
do this type of job everyday,
you want to work hard right
now in everything you do
and go to college so you can
have a nice job and a happy
life. Now go home cause I’m
going to make you work even
harder next week.”
Nick Menninga, Senior
Favorite Class: Challenges and Adventures
Current Sport:
Track and Field
Career
Highlights:
Running the 300m
hurdles in the
Sectional Track
Meet, winning 7
State Titles for
Swimming over
three years.
I love Track and
Field because:
You are part of
a team and it
challenges me.
Season goal: To
make it to State
Other Sports: Swimming
I love being a Spartan because: You are part
of a community of people who are all trying
their hardest to be the best they can be.
Most memorable Moment in sports: Breaking
the Swimming State Record in the 400 yard
Freestyle Relay.
Most embarrassing moment in sports: Falling
during a hurdles race
Everyone on the team knows me as that guy
who… Is tall
Pregame music playlist: I Believe by R. Kelly
Pregame fuel: Bananas
Most inspirational teammate: Daurice
Fountain
Favorite Athlete: Missy Franklin
Favorite opponent: Daurice Fountain
I wish I couple compete against: Michael
Phelps
Favorite movie: Forrest Gump
Favorite TV Show: American Dad
I describe myself as: Outgoing
I look up to: My parents
I can’t live without: Chocolate Milk
I wish I could meet: Greg Jennings
During the Olympics I watched: Swimming,
Gymnastics, Track and Field, Volleyball,
Equestrian, Trampoline
Did you know? I’ve played the piano for 12
years
Post-High school plans: Studying Engineering
and swimming at UW-Milwaukee
On the bucket list: Scuba-diving
Jeremy Gartland, Junior

Baseball Season

Written by Ryan Morgan
Under the new regime
of Memorial baseball,
I decided to sit down
with History teacher and
Assistant Baseball Coach Mr. Hutchins in his
classroom. This is the second year that Mr.
Hutchins has been coaching. He told me that
he’s getting prepared for the baseball season
by hosting open gyms and having his players
do weight lifting. Also, he’s making sure that
the players keep their grades up and that they
all have their paperwork done. Mr. Hutchins
expects that his players be good leaders, good
role models and most of all, that they are
students before athletes. To get his players
motivated he bribes them with multiple types of
foods. His favorite part about coaching is that
he gets to build relationships with his players
outside of the classroom. The weather hasn’t
been very good lately so they have had to
practice in the Fieldhouse which is a different
experience than practicing on the baseball field.
I would like to thank Mr. Hutchins for the time
that he took to get interviewed and wish the
baseball team the best of luck in their upcoming
season.

Rachel
Blondell, Senior
Favorite Class:
Sociology
of Sports
(Particular
Topics in
Sociology)
Current Sport:
Track and Field
Career
Highlights:
Making it to
State finals
I love Track
and Field
because: Of the
encouragement
of my coaches

and passion of my teammates
Season goal: Placing at State finals
Other sports: None
I love being a Spartan because: Of the pride
our school
Most memorable moment in sports: Getting
1st place in the 4x100 Relay at Regionals
Most embarrassing moment in sports:
Spiking my teammate during a hand-off and
making her gush blood
Everyone on the team knows me as that girl
who… Loves making the ice bath as cold as it
can get
Pregame music playlist: Any rap music
Pregame fuel: Gatorade and a protein bar
Most inspirational teammate: Marissa Hoyer
because she is my best friend
Favorite Athlete: Gabby Douglas
Favorite opponent: Middleton
Favorite movie: Up
Favorite TV show: SpongeBob
I describe myself as: Loud, hyper, and funny
I look up to: My mom
I can’t live without: My puppy
I wish I could meet: Shia LaBeouf
During the Olympics I watched: Gymnastics
and Track
Did you know? I’m double-jointed in my arms
Post-High school plans: Moving to Florida and
going to art school
On the bucket list: Skydiving
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TEACHER PROFILES

Favorite Class:
English 11 AP
Current Sport:
Track and Field
(shot put, discus)
Career
Highlights:
Discus—2nd
place Freshman
Conference Meet;
Shot put—2nd
place Varsity City
Indoor Meet
I love Track and
Field because:
My teammates
and coach are
fantastic and I
love being at
practice with

Answers:
1. North Korea
2. b. Ban Ki-moon (a. is Israeli Prime
Minister; c. is former U.S. Secretary of
State and First Lady; d. is President of
Syria)
3. John Kerry
4. Arms trade
5. An armed guard present in every

school in the country/ National School
Shield program
6. Caroline Kennedy
7. Louisville Cardinals, Wichita State
Shockers, Michigan Wolverines, Syracuse Orange
8. Illegal immigrant

Career
Highlights: I
was 2nd at State
my senior year in
cross country.
Joe Frontier, Art I Love Cross
Teacher
Country
High School
Because: It’s a
I Graduated
sport of strength
From: Racine Case
and endurance.
Favorite Class in
Other Sports
High School: Art
I Participated
Seminar
in: I played
What I Planned
basketball for a couple years in high school.
on Doing After
Most Memorable Moment in Sports: I had
them.
Graduating: I
such a blast with my teammates; we were like
Season goal: Make it past the Regional meet in
wanted to design
family. We learned from each other, laughed
both Shot put and Discus.
athletic shoes for
with each other, and became better people
Other sports: Football
Nike
together.
I love being a Spartan because: We are
College I Graduated Everyone on the Team Knew Me as That
determined to do our best and make our goals
From: UW-Madison Person Who… Was a hard worker and loved to no matter how hard it is.
What I Teach Now:
laugh.
Most memorable moment in sports: Beating
Art: Photography
Favorite Opponent: My favorite opponent
Lafollete in football at their homecoming to
and Video
was a girl who ran for another school in our
earn a spot in the playoffs.
My Favorite Sport
conference; we had a great time competing
Most embarrassing moment in sports:
in High School:
against each other.
Getting a personal foul and fifteen yard penalty
Track and Field
I Love Being a Spartan Because: I feel a
in football after losing my temper.
Career Highlights:
sense of pride being a Spartan; we have great
Everyone on the team knows me as that guy
Conference Shot Put
students, student-athletes, and staff. Everyone
who… Leads the warm up and likes to use his
Champ, 8th at at State cares about our school community and that
loud voice
I Love Track and Field Because: Because it
feels great.
Pregame music playlist: Jack Johnson, Mat
is the truest test of yourself: it’s just you and
Coaching Experience: I have been an
Kearney, John Mayer
the stop watch or measuring tape—no excuses.
Assistant Coach for cross country and track for Pregame fuel: Banana
Has the Sport Changed? Too many great high three years; I absolutely love it.
Most inspirational teammate: Adam Schuman
school athletes choose to specialize in one sport How I Stay Active: I love running in the
Favorite Athlete: Brian Urlacher
and are missing out on what Track and Field
mornings; it’s a wonderful way to start the day. Favorite opponent: Middleton
has to offer them.
Best Memory from Teaching: Working every I wish I could compete against: Waunakee
Other Sports I Participated in: Volleyball
day with students and seeing them reach their
Favorite movie: Fifty First dates
Most Memorable Moment in Sports: Winning goals.
Favorite TV show: Psych
the State Volleyball Championship senior year.
Favorite Athlete: I really don’t have a favorite; I describe myself as: Strong-willed
Most Embarrassing Moment in Sports: Little I admire athletes who work hard and are good
I look up to: Barack Obama
League Baseball—I was pitching and hit my
role models.
I can’t live without: My water bottle
best friend with a pitch, I felt horrible.
Favorite Food: Lasagna
I wish I could meet: Taylor Swift
Everyone on the Team Knew Me as That
Favorite Music: Hip Hop
During the Olympics I watched: Nothing, I
Person Who… Talked the most.
I Describe My High School Self as: Energetic was in Romania.
Favorite Opponent: In high school: Racine
I Describe My Current Self as: A caring
Did you know? I’ve arm-wrestled a homeless
Park. Now: Lafollette Track and Field
person who loves to work with people
man.
I Love Being a Spartan Because: The students I Look Up To: My Mom and Dad
Post-High school plans: College!
and athletes here make everyday fun.
I Can’t Live Without: Diet Coke
On the bucket list: Travel to Gartland, Norway
Coaching Experience: I coached Volleyball
I Wish I Could Meet: President Obama
with my dad and brothers.
th
for 9 years. This will be my 12 year coaching During the Olympics I Watched: Track and
Track and Field.
Field, Swimming, and Gymnastics
How I Stay Active: Me and my Elliptical are
Did You Know? I love to travel.
good friends.
Post-Retirement Plans: Relax somewhere
Best Memory from Teaching: I really enjoy
warm
what my students are doing with Spartan
On the Bucket List: Sky Dive
NEWS each week.
Favorite Athlete: Carlton Fisk
Sara Normington, Senior
Favorite Food: Italian
Favorite Class: Anatomy
Favorite Music: U2
Current Sport: Track and Field
Favorite Movie: Baraka
Career Highlights: PRing, and going to
Favorite TV Show: SportsCenter
Sectionals in 4x8 sophomore year, Cross
I Describe My High School Self as: Outgoing
Country Captain
I Describe My Current Self as: Outgoing
I love Track and Field because: It’s
I Look Up To: My Mom, Dad, Sister, and
challenging
Brother
Season goal: PR in the Two-mile
I Can’t Live Without: My Wife, Christy
Other sports: Cross country
I Wish I Could Meet: Stephen Spielberg
I love being a Spartan because: We rock
During the Olympics I Watched: Track and
Everyone on the team knows me as that girl
Field: all of the throwing events LIVE online
who… Has trouble counting laps
Did You Know? Over 4 billion hours of video
Pregame music playlist: Don’t usually listen
are watched on YOUTUBE each month.
before
Post-Retirement Plans: Golf a lot
Pregame fuel: Peanut butter toast of course!
On the Bucket List: See U2 in Ireland, Go to
Most inspirational teammate: Siena Casanova
the Olympics
Favorite Athlete: Shalane Flanagan
Favorite opponent: West girlsss
Suzanne Blackamore, Social Worker
I wish I could compete against: Not sure
High School I Graduated From: Platteville
Favorite movie: Bridesmaids
High School
Favorite TV show: 30 Rock
Favorite Class in High School: Health Class
I describe myself as: Fun
and French Class
I look up to: My dad
What I Planned on Doing After
Graduating: I planned on attending University I can’t live without: Fruit
I wish I could meet: Oprah
of Minnesota - Twin Cities; I planned on
During the Olympics I watched: Track and
running cross country and track.
gymnastics
College I Graduated From: Unive
Did you know? I have a pumpkin patch
rsity of Minnesota- Twin CitiesWhat I Teach
Now: I’m a school social worker at Memorial. Post-High school plans: Going to UW La
Crosse
My Favorite Sport in High School: My
favorite sport in high school was cross country. On the bucket list: Run a marathon
This month we feature two Track and Field
coaches, Mr. Frontier and Mrs. Blackamore
(formerly Ms. Petta).
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